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DAPTODUA - TRUMPET

FALL CROCUS CONTINUED

speciosus - very large, elegant violet blue to
/ mauve, goblet-shaped flowers that are easy to
naturalize; most floriferous; 1800; 5"-6 1; early
fall; zones 4-9.
#460108 25/$5 100/$18 500/$80
speciosus 'Albus' - white flowers with pointed

petals and yellow heart; zones 4-9; early fall;
1913.
#46.0109 10/$7 50/$25 100/$45
speciosus 'Conqueror' - very large, deep, sky
blue flowers; 5"-6"; early-mid fall; zones 4-9.
100/$18 500/$80
#46-0110 25/$
speciosus 'Oxonian' - large, deep violet blue
flowers with prominent darker colored veins;
5"-6"; mid fall; zones 4-9.
#46-0111

LYCORIS RADIATA
Family: Amaryllidaceae
Nickname: Spider Lilies or British Soldiers
BULB COMPANIONS: STERNBERGIA; CALADIUM; DAHLIA;
COLCHICUM; CROCUS SPECIOSUS
OTHER COMPANIONS : ARTEMESIA; CHRYSANTHEMUM; AGERATUM;
ASTER; ROSE

(Pictured on front) Grown right here on our
farm, these bright red, spidery-looking flowers
that bloom on naked stems last forever in the
garden and in the vase; we think the bulbs are
happier and perform better if we ship them to
you right after they're dug in June but if you
order later and we have some left, we'll still send
them on; they may take a couple of seasons to
adjust, but are well worth the wait; prefers
mostly shade, and good well-drained soil; hardy
through zone 7-10; we've seen them in zone 6
but in a protected location; 12"-18"; early fall.
#47-0101 5/$10 25/$40

DAFFODILS/NARCISSUS
Family: Amaryllidaceae
EARLY BULB COMPANIONS: MUSCARI ARMENIACUM 'CHRISTMAS
PEARL'; IRIS RETICULATA; CROCUS; TULIPA HUMILIS
OTHER EARLY COMPANIONS: VIOLAS; HELLEBORUS; FORSYTHIA;
DAPHNE; PANSY; MAHONIA; WINTERBERRY; HAMEMELIS
MIDSEASON BULB COMPANIONS: ANEMONE BLANDA; FRITILLARIA;
IPHEION; HYACINTHS; MUSCARI ARMENIACUM 'BLUE SPIKE'
OTHER MIDSEASON COMPANIONS: DORONICUM; BRUNNERA;
PANSY; MERTENSIA; MYOSOTIS; PRUNUS; PHLOX
LATE BULB COMPANIONS: HYACINTHOIDES; LEUCOJUM; TULIPS;
ANEMONE CORONARIA
OTHER LATE COMPANIONS:
AZALEAS; LAMIUM; AJUGA;
SANGUINARIA; HOSTA; ERYSIMUM

Daffodils are the most cost effective, pest-free
perennial plants available and make wonderful
companions with other bulbs, perennials,
annuals and flowering shrubs. They grow in
almost all areas of the United States as long as
there is a discernible winter. They are pest-free
and when given ample sunlight, water and
proper nutrition, will provide early spring color
for many years. They are divided into 13
divisions according to their flower shape and
heritage and we have put in quotes
(" ") and caps the American Daffodil Society's
descriptions at the beginning of each division.
Daffodils should be planted in full sun or at
least 1/2 day (6 hours) of sunlight after the leaves
are on the trees and should be planted 3 x the
height of their bulb deep (3"-8").

DIVISION 1 - TRUMPET
"ONE FLOWER TO A STEM; THE CUP
OR CORONA IS AS LONG OR LONGER
THAN THE PERIANTH SEGMENTS
(PETALS AND SEPALS)." Trumpets

usually produce the larger bulbs
than other divisions; often
performs better in zones 3-7 than
in the deep. south; most have
gray/green foliage 1/2" -1" wide
and supply great focal impact in flower beds;
4-5 bulbs per sq. ft.; zones 3-8.

"'Arctic Gold - you'll find excellent, smooth
-)( substance in this solid goldenrod yellow
trumpet; powerful perennial that is great in
Family: Amaryllidaceae
masses and a blue ribbon winner on the show
Nickname: Autumn Daffodil ; 'Lilies of the Field' bench;
I 2" - 16"; midseason.
BULB COMPANIONS: LYCORIS RADIATA, FALL CROCUS;

STERNBERGIA

COLCHICUMS; RHODOPHIALA BIFIDA; ZEPHYRANTHES; CRINUMS
OTHER COMPANIONS: ASTER' AGERATUM; CHRYSANTHEMUM

#01-0101

10/$15 50/$27 100/$50

A lovely, 4"-5" bright yellow, crocus-like flower S Dutch Master - classic 'daffodil; all medium
that pops up out of nowhere in our partial to yellow with long, straight trumpet that flares at
full shade autumn garden. Our bulbs are the end and has serrated edges; a terrific 55 mph
Virginia field grown in full sun; an adaptable show; perennializes and forces; 18"-20"; earlyplant which produces foliage with the flowers midseason.
that persists all winter and dies back in late #01-0102
25/$13 50/$22 100/$40
spring; It is pest-free and is also a terrific
perennializer. We think Sternbergia are happier
Empress of Ireland - sometimes opens
and perform better if we ship them to you right ;\ with a creamy cup, but promptly matures to
after they're dug in June, so please order early;
pure glistening white; beautifully formed,
but if you order them later in the summer, we'll overlapping petals and a straight cup that flares
still ship them on; just be sure the plant them as at the end like a trumpet (the musical
soon as you get them in rich, well-drained soil. instrument); best long-term garden white
They are awesome Heirloom, 'pass-alo ' bulbs trumpet; a favorite of Brent's since childhood
that should be in every garden; zone 6-9
when it sold for $100 per bulb! 18"-20";
0/$99
5/$13
10/$22
#47-0102
midseason.
#01-0103 10/$14 50/$62 100/$103

ORDER TOLL-FREE •

1-877-661-2852
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DAFFODIL - TRUMPET CONTINUED

Golden Spur - old fashioned, species-like all
yellow with a long golden cup and twisted petals
'hugging' the corona ; Heirloom pre-1885 ; 16"18'; early-midseason.
#01-0104

10/$13 50/$54 100/$97

Holland Sensation - a sensational 'cheddar
cheese' colored cup contrasts with its white
perianth segments that surround it; quite eyecatching in the garden; 18"-24"; midseason.
#01-0105

25/$13 50/$23 100/$41

Honeybird - soft, pastel yellow flower where
the cup matures to creamy white with a bright
yellow rim which is surrounded by a halo at the
base of the yellowpetals; 18"-20"; midseason.
#01-0106 25/$14 50/$25 100/$45

King Alfred, This is the REAL one!
We've been selling a 'King Alfred.-type' for
years, but now we have the real one! from a
local cutflower grower whose family has been
growing 'King Alfred'. Now you can have the
true Heirloom favorite! 1899; all yellow with
'pointy' petals that are a bit twisted at the tips; a
real find! 14"-16"; early-midseason.
#01-0107

25/$20 50/$35 100/$60

VLas Vegas - giant, upfacing flower with
creamy petals and buttercup yellow cup; draws
as much attention as any 'Las Vegas showgirl';
great landscape perennial; 18"-20" ; latemidseason.
#01-0108

25/$14 50/$25 100/$45

VMarieke - this golden improvement on
'Unsurpassable' has lots of substance and its
flowers are very long lasting; great for mass
display and in the vase ; 18"-24"; earlymidseason.
#01-0109

25/$20 50/$37 100468

Modoc - an American bred all yellow show
flower with heavy but smooth substance; a long
lasting garden flower; 16"-18% early-midseason.
#01-0110 25/$14 50/$25 100/$45

Mount Hood - an old favorite that opens with
a bit of yellow but matures to pure white; often
performs better in cooler climates (zones 3-6);
Heirloom; 1937; 15"-17"; midseason.
#01-0111

25/$16 50/$28 100/$50

Pay Day - a dynamite flower with somewhat
recurved, pressed yellow petals with a 'halo' at
the base and a beautifully formed yellow
trumpet; an exquisite show flower and a great
garden plant; 14"-16"; early-midseason.
#01.0112

10/$20

50/$82

✓Rashee - ivory white, overlapping perianth
/A and a long, stove-pipe cup that is slightly flared
at the tip; lovely with the burgundy leaves of
emerging peonies; 14"- 16"; early-midseason.
#01-0113

10/$8

4
6

50/$35

DAFFODIL - TRUMPET CONTINUED

vRijnveld's Early Sensation - although this
two-toned yellow daffodil wouldn't win a ribbon
on the show bench, it has won a place in our
hearts; it often blooms here in January when the
rest of the world is brown...before most others
are even poking out of the ground ; doesn't
seem to mind a blanket of snow; it brings us
such joy! easy forcer. 12"-14"; very early.
#01-0114

25/$12 50/$21 100/$38

Spellbinder - pale yellow with a greenish hue;
trumpet turns white which makes it a striking
landscape specimen, drawing lots of attention
during our garden tours; Heirloom, 1944; 16"18'; midseason.
#01-0115

25/$14 50/$25 100/$45

Topolino - white petals with a creamy yellow
trumpet; it's dwarf in size and resembles the
little trumpet naturalized throughout the
southeast; great for rock gardens, forced in pots
and in patio containers; 8"-10"; earlymidseason.
#01-0116

25/$9 50/$14 100/$24

White Ideal - a very large flower, sometimes 6"
across; cup sometimes opens creamy yellow but
quickly matures to pure white to match its
perianth segments; an improvement on 'Mount
Hood; very large bulbs; 18"-24"; midseason.
#01.0117

5/$15

25/$56

DIVISION 2 - LARGE CUP
"ONE FLOWER TO A STEM; CORONA
OR CUP MORE THAN ONE-THIRD BUT
LESS THAN EQUAL TO THE LENGTH OF
THE PERIANTH SEGMENTS OR PETALS".

The group that you see the most
often used in gardens; perfect for
perennializing, picking, forcing
and showing; some of the
showiest daffodils are in this division and are
the ones that give you more 'bang for your
landscape buck'! (16+cm); 3-4 per sq. ft; zones
3-8.
V Accent - an American bred daffodil with
r crisp white petals and a sunproof, salmon pink

cup; an upfacing, vigorous grower that shows up
beautifully through ivy and yinca; the best
landscape pink; 14"-.16"; midseason; limited
supply.
#01-0201

25/$14 50/$26 100/$47

- a bright, brick red cup bleeds
XArnbergate
into the unusual colored, bronzy orange cup; a
real eye-catcher; color develops best in partial
shade; 14"-16"; late spring; limited supply.
01-0202

10/$8

50/$35

V Audubon - the ultimate of perfection, this
glistening white show flower has rounded,
overlapping, absolutely pressed petals and a
coral-pink banded cup; gorgeous!; 16"-18"; late.

#01.0203 10/$25 50/$103

Never plant bulbs in soil where they have previously disappeared!

FIND COLOR PICTURES AND ADDITIONAL ITEMS: WWW.BRENTANDBECKYSBULBS.COM

DAFFODIL - LARGE CUP CONTINUED

DAFFODIL - LARGE CUP CONTINUED

)0I► Avalon

lots of substance and perfect form V' i► Fragrant Rose really does smell like a rose!
assures this flower of being a blue ribbon / this is an unbelievable, perfectly formed flower
winner; it's a strong, long lasting flower as the
with pure white petals and a reddish pink cup
yellow petals take on a buffy hue with time and
with a greenish white eye; has to be seen (and
the cup turns pure white as it matures; 14" 16"; smelled) to be believed! 16"- 18"; late.
late-midseason.
#01-0214
5/$35
1/$8
-

-

-

#01-0204

25/$14 50/$25 100/$45

Bantam

perfectly formed, true intermediate
sized, cute little show flower; medium yellow,
smooth petals and a red-rimmed orange cup;
you'll love this little guy in the front of a border
or in pots; 8"-10"; late-midseason.
-

25/$23 50/$41 100/$75

#01-0205

Gigantic Star

very large, saffron yellow, longlasting per ennializer with a vanilla-like
fragrance; one of the best giant yellows; zones
3-9 but especially good in zones 7-9; 18"-24";
early-midseason.
-

25/$18 50/$33 100/$60

#01-0215

golden, upfacing flower with
High Fire
overlapping petals and a very solid orange/red
cup; special, blue ribbon flower; these warm
colors will attract your attention and glow in
your garden; 14"-16"; midseason.
-

Berlin

the very large, flat, red-rimmed,
extremely ruffled, Victorian collar-like cup is
quite a contrast to its medium yellow rounded
perianth segments; short and sturdy; creates a
stir in our garden; 12"-14"; late-midseason.
-

25/$15 50/$27 100/$51

#01-0206

By George

one of the showiest flowers in
our garden; soft yellow, overlapping rounded
petals surround a peachy/pink cup that has a
much darker pink edge and looks as if it's
frosted with a bit of white icing; quite unusual
and eye-catching; 14"-16"; midseason; limited
quantity.
-

#01-0207

10/$25

50/$100

Carlton the world's most numerous daffodil
and one of the bestperennializers especially in
the South; two-toned yellow, upfacing with a
vanilla-like fragrance; Heirloom ; 1927; 14" 16";
early-midseason.
-

-

25/$13 50/$22 100/$40

#01-0208
Ceylon

buttercup yellow petals with a
Ared/orange cup ; longest lasting, upfacing
blossoms and a terrific perennial ; one of our
favorites; 14"- 16"; early-midseason; limited
-

supply.

#01-0209

✓Curly two-toned, round yellow flowers
with a very broad, 'curly' and frilled cup; a great
perennial daffodil; 14"-16"; midseason.
-

25/$20 50/$35 100/$60
-

-

#01-0211

25/$23 50/$41 100/$75
-

-

25/$12 50/$22 100/$40

Fortissimo a gargantuan, showy daffodil with
yellow crepe paper-type petals and a big orange
cup; strong stemmed and is a great companion
with other bulbs and perennials especially
Fritillaria imperialis; 18"-20"; midseason.
-

#01-0213

#01-0217

1/$8

5/$35

Ice Follies the world's second most numerous
74 daffodil and one of the most widely used in
landscape plantings; creamy white petals and a
very broad, 'wide-open', sunny yellow cup that
matures to almost pure white; long-term
perennial and good forcer; 16" 18"; earlymidseason.
-

-

25/$12 50/$22 100/$40

#01-0218

Kissproof

registered as a yellow/orange, but
its petals are more buff-colored and its flat cup is
more brick red; no matter what you call the
color, it's a strong growing perennial bulb; and
unusually beautiful; 16%18"; late-midseason.
-

25/$15 50/$26 100/$48

Manon Lescaut

ivory white rounded petals
surround the orange banded, pale yellow, very
flat cup; looks like a ray of sunshine in the
garden; 18"-20"; late-midseason; large bulbs.
-

10/$14 50/$62

/Wong - bright yellow, nicely formed petals
and a vivid red/orange cup; forces with little
cold period; 16" 18"; 14+; early.
-

#01-0221

10/$9 50/$41 100/$75

Mon Cherie

Flower Record a free flowering daffodil with
white petals and a yellow cup that gets darker
towards its edge, ending with a red rim; a great,
upfacing perennial; Heirloom, 1943; 16" 18";
late-midseason.
#01-0212

-

#01-0220

Easter Moon stark, glistening white petals
with a white cup that is almost small enough to
be a 'small cup; a beautifully formed show
flower and one that would be exquisite in an
evening garden; 16" 18"; midseason.

25/$45

High Society aristocratic heritage in this
flower gives it nicely formed, ivory, hooded
petals that hug the white cup that has a greeneye and pink rim; a quite lovely, blue ribbon
special; 16"-18"; late.

#01-0219

25/$25 50/$41 100/$75

#01-0210

5<$10

#01-0216

one of the showiest 'pinks' with
its creamy petals and very large, wide mouthed,
scalloped and frilly salmon cup; resembles
'cotton candy'! 16"-18"; midseason.

#01-0222

-

25/$18 50/$33 100/$60

Passionale

pressed, white petals and a very
long, soft pink cup with a rolled rim ; prolific;
16"-18"; late.

#01-0223

-

25/$13 50/$23 100/$42

25/$20 50/$36 100/$65

V BRENT & BECKY'S FAVORITES • ©NEW FOR '99 •

✓ BAcK BY POPULAR DEMAND
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DAFFODIL - LARGE CUP CONTINUED

DAFFODIL - LARGE CUP CONTINUED

Peaches and Cream - the eminence of
softness with its creamy, pressed petals hooding
its very pastel peach cup; so lovely in the garden
and in the vase ; 16"-18" ; late-midseason.
#01.0224
25/$18 50/$53 100/$60

Follies' seedling, sharing similar, nice,
perennializing characteristics ; it glows in the
garden; 16"-18"; midseason.
#01-0232
25/$14 50/$25 100/$45

'Salome
smooth, freshly 'ironed' creamy
petals with tremendous substance and a
graceful, almost trumpet cup that opens yellow
and quickly matures to soft salmon; exquisite in
form and tough in the garden; 16"-18"; laternidseason.
25/$12 50/$22 100/$40
#01-0233
-

V Pink Charm - elegant flower with pure
/ white petals and vivid, pink banded cup that
stops people in their tracks; often with two
flowers per stem ; 14"-16" ; late-midseason.
50/$82
#01-0225
10/$18

'Pink Pride this great garden perennial has
a sun-proof, pink cup and flowers that will
decorate your garden for years; 16" 18";
midseason.
#01-0226
25/$14 50/$25 100/$45
-

-

Professor Einstein - amazingly showy in the
garden, this broad, bright orange cupped
daffodil with white petals keeps its color better if
planted in partial shade; good perennializer;
16"- 18" ; midseason.
25/$18 50/$30 100/$50
#01-0227
the color of the narrow, bright
• Redhill
red/orange cup 'melts' onto the base of the
clear, white petals; strong, upfacing show-winner
and has been terrific in our garden for years;
16"-18"; late-midseason.
if/
25/$16 50/$27 100/$52
#01-0228
-

_t-41`

'Romance

-

a wonderful, proud show flower

with its rounded, overlapping, clear white
perianth segments and bright pink, teacupshaped cup that often has a tiny soft pink rim;
also has thick substance, strong stems and is a
reliable garden plant ; 16"-18"; late-midseason.
#01.0229 25/$17 50/$30 100/$55
smooth, white, slightly reflexed
perianth with a midsized, frilled, rosy pink cup;
very floriferous; 12"-14"; late.
25/$11 50/$20 100/$36
#01-0230

Roseworthy

-

Scarlett O'Hara

gets lots of attention just
like its namesake, this early yellow and red is a
highly visible, fine, upfacing, landscape plant;
18"-20"; early-midseason.
25/$12 50/$21 100/$38
#01-0234
-

an incredibly beautiful flower
©Sentinel
from Grant Mitsch; has a similar form to that of
N. 'Saint Patrick's Day' but has white petals and
a lovely pink cup; has to be seen to be believed;
14"-16"; late-midseason.
5/$20 10/$35
1/$5
#01-0235
-

Slim Whitman this sport of N. 'Ice Follies'
with white petals and a yellow rimmed orange
-

cup, makes a nice, eye catching landscape
daffodil; 16"-18" ; midseason.
25/$12 50/$20 100/$37
#01-0236
a wonderful, floriferous
Heirloom with hooded white petals that are a
bit twisty surrounding a light, buffy yellow cup;
1927 ; 14"-16"; midseason.
50/$82
10$18
#01-0237

©Southern Queen

-

V Stainless - the ultimate of pristine perfection
in this pure white smallish, flat large cup; when
the sunlight is behind this flower, you can see a
lovely green eye; 16" - 18" ; late.
#01-0238 25/$32 50/$58 100/$105
► White Plume all white, strong, sturdy and
a great all-around landscape plant that just
might win you a ribbon on the show bench;
makes the perfect companion to many types of
bulbs and perennials especially dark leaved ones
like peonies; 18"-20"; late-midseason.
#01-0239
25/$25 50/$40 100/$70
-

Rosy Wonder

white triangular-shaped petals
with a broad rim of pink on the slightly frilled
cup makes this flower an eye-catcher; often has
two flowers per stem ; 16"-18"; midseason.
#01-0231
25/$14 50/$26 100/$47
-

soft yellow petals with a
greenish cast surround a broad, flat cup which
matures to pure white with a yellow rim; N. 'Ice

Saint Patrick's Day

-

We are very proud to
offer you the book tha
we wrote about our very
favorite bulb. Its filled
with regional cultural
information based on 3
generations of research.
There are over 300 full
color photographs, taken
by us, mostly in our own
garden; an encyclopedia
by division in the back;
our special catalogue
price. #49-0110 $22

DIVISION 3 - SMALL CUP
"ONE FLOWER TO A STEM; CUP OR
CORONA NOT MORE THAN ONE-THIRD
THE LENGTH OF THE PERIANTH
SEGMENTS". these are long term

perennializers and naturalizers,
often with a spicy fragrance; zones
3-8; 4-5 per sq. ft.

©After All gets its name because it blooms
after almost all of the other daffs have finished;
-

creamy white petals and a red rimmed, pale
yellow cup; 14"-16"; very late.
25/$22 50/$41 100/$75
#01-0301

ORDER TOLL-FREE • 1-877-661-2852
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DAFFODIL - SMALL CUP CONTINUED

DAFFODIL - DOUBLE

Barrett Browning - this cultivar is so bright is
almost glows; brilliant white petals and a
orange/red cup; the earliest of its color to bloom
in our garden ; a great perennializer; 1945;
14"- 16"; early-midseason.
#01.0302

DIVISION 4 - DOUBLE
"ONE OR MORE FLOWERS TO A
STEM, WITH DOUBLING OF THE
PERIANTH SEGMENTS OR THE
CORONA OR BOTH". Camellia or

rose-like flowers; with single or
multiple blooms; good for
shows, showy gardens, picking
and bedding; 4-5 per sq. ft.;
zones vary.

25/$13 50/$22 100/$40

Barri Conspicuus - lovely Heirloom with
delicate, medium yellow perianth segments and
a red-banded cup; great perennial found in
many old gardens; 1869; 16" -18"; midseason.

a vivid red cup that is a great perennializer ; give
partial shade for best color; 16"- 18"; early.

v Abba - double sport of N. 'Cragford' with
3-5 florets per stem; white with orange flecked
center segments and a heavenly fragrance; forces
with minimal cold period; 14"-16"; spicy
fragrance ; early- midseason ; zones5-9.

#01-0304

#01-0401

#01-0303

10/$13

50/$54

Birma - very smooth, bright yellow petals and
25/$14 50/$25 100/$45

25/$14 50/$25 100/$45

Dreamlight - often mistaken as a poeticus

Acropolis - a single, very full, pristine white
because of its form and coloration of white " double with flecks of red in the center; like
petals and a green-eyed, white cup with a red
something you'd find in the tropics with a spicy
center; unmistakable show form and is lovely in fragrance; 18"-20"; late-midseason; zones 3-8.
the garden; 16"-18"; late.
#01-0402
25/$22 50/$38 100/$69
#01-0305
25/$20 50/$37 100/$67
'Bridal Crown - this multiple-blossomed
v Mint Julep (Pictured on front) - this is a white and saffron flower is one of the earliest of
green-eyed beauty with the very palest yellow,
the doubles to bloom and is a great forcer; it
rounded, overlapping perianth segments and a remains short but blooms above its dark green
beautifully shaped Cup; a lovely show flower but foliage; has a heavenly fragrance; 3-6 florets per
also an outstanding garden plant; 16"-18"; late- stem; 14" - 6"; early midseason; zones 4-9.
midseason.
#01-0403
25/$14 50/$24 100/$44
#01-0306

1/$4 5/$18 10/$30

Cheerfulness - creamy white, flowers with
yellow flecks in its rose-like center ; this
Heirloom cultivar has 2-3 florets per stem and
has a sweet, musky fragrance; good
perennializer; 1923; 14'-16; late; zones 4-9.
#01-0404
25/$12 50/$20 100/$37

Perimeter - an outfacing, exquisite show

flower with medium yellow 'pressed' petals, and
a red-rimmed yellow cup ; 16" -18"; latemidseason.
#01-0307

25/$18 50/$33 100/$60

✓Polar Ice - beautiful, nicely formed, all white vDelnashaugh - a single flowered double
flower suitable for Heirloom gardens; 1936/ with beautiful white, very large, over-lapping,
14"- 16" ; late-midseason.
rounded petals that surround a tight cluster of
#01.0308
10/$10
50/$41
apricot pink inner segments, making a strong
statement in the garden and on the show bench;
Queen of the North - white overlapping
hybrid of 'Romance; 16"-18"; late; zones 3-8.
petals and a small, pale yellow cup; a terrific #01-0405 10/$19 50/$82
perennializer great for Heirloom gardens; 1908;
14"- 16"; midseason.
Flower Drift - this upfacing, single flowered
#01-0309
10/$13
50/$54
ivory daffodil with yellow/orange intermingled
segments is a sport of 'Flower Record' and is a
Sinopel - although it has six petals instead of 4,
great 'perennializer; 'blast' resistant and
this flower could be mistaken for a dogwood wonderful for mass plantings ; 14"- 16"; lateblossom; white petals and a yellow-rimmed midseason; zones 3-8.
greenish cup; fragrant and lovely ; 16"- 18"; late.
#01.0406
25/$18 50/$33 100/$60
#010310 10/$15 50/$65
Honolulu - a fantastic contrast in colors;
White Lady - an Heirloom flower with starry single flower with pristine white petals and red
white petals and a yellow cup that often has a
petaloids in the center segments ; show flower
darker rim; 1890; 16"- 18"; midseason.
with spicy, tropical fragrance and appearance;
#01-0311
10/$13 50/$54 100/$97
16"-18"; late-midseason; zones 3-8.
#01-0407
25/$14 50/$25 100/$45
✓

etals
from

atricia

'Fresh Cut Daffodils
in season}
. Dried Flowers

• Original Fresh Bouquets
• Gift Certificates

P.O. Box 580 •North, VA
r3I2S
Phone -8o4-725-7390
email petals@visi.net

Ice King - this 'attention-getter' is similar in
appearance to a plate of egg salad; has similar
characteristics as, and is the double sport of one
of the best perennializers, the almost all white
favorite, 'Ice Follies'; has a tendency to revert
back to the original form; 16" - 18"; earlymidseason; zones 3-8.
#01-0408
25/$16 50/$29 100/$54

-

FIND COLOR PICTURES AND ADDITIONAL ITEMS: WWW.BRENTANDRECKYSBULBS.COM
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DAFFODIL - DOUBLE CONTINUED

DAFFODIL - TRIANDRUS

• Manly - probably got its name because of its
strong stems and sturdy, non-blasting single
blossoms; beautifully formed, pale yellow with
mandarin orange segments; terrific for picking,
showing and bedding; long lasting, heavy
substance ; 12"-14" ; late-midseason; zones 3-8.
#01-0409 25/$16 50/$30 100/$54
©Monza - rich, bright, buttercup yellow,
overlapping rounded petals with vivid orange/
red segments interspersed over and under the
inner petals exposing the visible pistil; heavy
substance and long-lasting; 14" - 16" ; midseason;
limited sup.
ply
5/$20 10/$35
#01-0410
1/$5
Petit Four - a single flower with an unusual
apricot cup that is filled with segments
surrounded by creamy white petals attracts a lot
of attention in our garden ; it's a sport and
sometimes reverts to its original form; 14"-16";
midseason; zones 3-8.
#01-0411
25/$20 50/$36 100/$64
Pink Paradise - lovely, pure white and rose
pink, single flowered double is a winner on the
show bench and a durable garden flower; 16"18"; midseason ; zones 3-8.
#01.0412
10/$20
50/$82
'Sir Winston Churchill - as sturdy as its
name suggests, it's also more gorgeous than you
might expect; 3.5 silver dollar sized creamy white
flowers per stem with orange flecks interspersed ;

DIVISION 5 - TRIANDRUS
"USUALLY TWO OR MORE PENDENT
FLOWERS TO A STEM; PERIANTH
SEGMENTS REFLEXED". fushia-like

blooms often with a fruity
fragrance; 4-5 bulbs per sq. ft;
zones 4-9.

l► Petrel

- 3-5 pure white, bell-shaped florets

p er stem on this small, floriferous, American
bred beauty ; exceptional fragrance ; wins lots of

ribbons in shows and is great in patriotic
gardens with tulip 'Parade' and Muscari
armeniacum; 14"-16" ; late-midseason.
25/$14 50/$25 100/$45
#01-0501
Stint - a floriferous show flower with 2-3
luminous, soft yellow, pendulous flowers per
stem; a great garden perennial especially with
early and midseason tulips; 12"-14"; midseason.
#01.0502 25/$14 50/$25 100/$45
Thalia - one of the few daffodils that opens
pure white; 2-3 fragrant flowers that are a bit
more out-facing than others in this group; shows
up beautifully against the dark green backdrop
of English ivy or vinca; a great perennializer;
Heirloom 1916; 12"-14"; late midseason.
25/$12 50/$20 100/$36
#01-0503

DIVISION 6 - CYCLAMINEUS
"ONE FLOWER TO A STEM; PERIANTH
SEGMENTS SIGNIFICANTLY REFLEXED;
FLOWER AT AN ACUTE ANGLE TO THE
STEM, WITH A VERY SHORT PEDICEL
OR NECK". With their faces

asportf'Genium,_lashy
fragrance and perennial habits; 15" - 17" ; latemidseason ; zones 3-9.
#01-0413
25/$13 50/$23 100/$42

looking like they are standing in
front of a fan, they look
wonderful in pots and are
terrific for forcing; seem to be
more tolerant to partial shade and moisture as a
group; 4-5 per sq. ft. ; zones 4 - 9.

Tahiti - single flowered, multiple rows of
7' very
soft yellow, rounded, beautifully formed
petals with bright red segments in the middle ;
strongemd,blaistnprez
and a great show flower; 14"-16"; latemidseason; zones 3-8.
,Beryl - gracefully recurved straw-colored petals
#01-0414 25/$16 50/$29 100/$52
mature to creamy white while the tiny cup turns
from orange to golden; resembles a lovely
Telamonius Plenus - (Von Sion) pale yellow butterfly in the garden; 10"-12"; earlyperianth segments ; cup is often filled in with midseason.
#0143601
25/$19 50/$30 100/$53
extra petaloids especially the first year; in
subsequent seasons, it is sometimes has a bit of
©Carib - smooth, white recurved petals
a rumpled appearance and is very variable;
surround a lovely, long, medium pink cup that
Heirloom; 1620; zones 3-9; 12"-14". early.
flares at the end; bred by the great Grant Mitsch,
#01.0415
25/$15 50/$28 100/$51
this one is sure to win you a prize on the show
Yellow Cheerfulness - rhis Heirloom, bench and also a spot in your heart and garden;
12"-14"; midseason.
perennializer has 2-3 primrose yellow, rosebud5/$18 10/$33 50/$150
#01-0602
like flower per stem; narrow, dark green foliage;
great with early azaleas; Heirloom; 1937; 14"©Cotinga - a cute little Grant Mitsch cultivar
16"; late; zones 3-9.
with white, reflexed petals and a medium sized,
#01-0416
25/$12 50/$23 100/$4 0
pale pink cup ; 10"-12"; early-midseason.
#0140603'

4 Daffodil' is the English name for the genus
Narcissus which is in the Amaryllidaceae
family and jonquils' are just one of the 13
divisions.
10
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10/$20

50/$82

February Gold - one of the most reliable,
reblooming perennial bulbs; all yellow
appropriately blooms here in February ; petals,
not as recurved as some others in this division;
12" - 14"; early.
25/$12 50/$21 100/$38
#01-0604
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DAFFODIL - CYCLAMINEUS CONTINUED

DAFFODIL - CYCLAMINEUS CONTINUED

,Foundling

precious little pink cupped
wonder with perfectly formed, starry, recurved
petals; terrific in pots, fronts of borders and
patio containers ; great with violets; 8"-10" ; latemidseason.
-

#01-0605

10/$15

Toby the First - creamy white, somewhat
reflexed petals and a soft yellow, narrow cup that
barely flares at the end; produces many flowers
and blooms above its foliage ; 10"-12"; very early.
#01-0615 25/$22 50/$41 100$75

50/$62

, 'Tracey - exquisitely formed flower from New
intermediate sized flower with / Zealand with very reflexed white petals and a
swept back white petals and a medium long, straight cup that opens pale yellow and
buttercup-yellow cup; forms wonderful clumps matures to white ; a lovely show flower and a
great clumping garden specimen; 12"-14"; earlyand is a great garden plant; 8"-10"; midseason.
midseason.
#01-0606
25/$10 50/$18 100/$32

Jack Snipe

-

#01.0616

lovely, prolific flower with very
wjetfire
reflexed yellow petals and a bright red/orange
cup; has great form, substance and reliability;
terrific for the garden and a real showwinner;
12"-14"; early-midseason.
-

#01-0607

25/$8 50/$15 100/$28

©Kaydee (Pictured on front) - the pinkest of
the pink cyclamenius; this is truly a knockout;
its white petals enhance the vivid salmon pink
cup; 10"-12"; midseason.
#01-0608

25/$16 50/$25 100/$45

, @Lemon Silk a beautiful cyclamineus which
./ opens*--1 A7iT117.1e yellow, smooth petals and a
medium yellow cup which matures to a pure
white; a show flower with great garden potential;
early-midseason; 10"-12".
-

#01-0610

5/$18 10/$33 50/$150

white glistening reflexed
, 'Lilac Charm
/ petals that sometimes show a tiny greenish blush
at the base and a poised lilac/pink, trumpet-like
cup that you wouldn't believe unless you saw it
with your own eyes; very unusual coloration;
12"-14"; midseason ; very limited supply.
-

#01-0611

#01-0613

5/$18 10/$33 50/$150

'The Alliance - a prolific, all yellow, nodding
/ beauty with great substance that is an
improvement on 'February Gold'; American
bred; great in pots and patio containers; 10"12"; early.
#01-0614

25/$22 50/$41 100/$75
ORDER TOLL-FREE

50/$82

"ONE TO FIVE FLOWERS TO A STEM;
PERIANTH SEGMENTS SPREADING OR
REFLEXED; FLOWERS USUALLY
FRAGRANT". Foliage is often reed-

like or at least very narrow and
dark green; most like the hot
baking summer sun; great for
Southern gardens although many
are adaptable in cooler climates as
well; lovely, sweet fragrance that acts as a natural
air freshener; zones 4-9.

Autumn Gold a larger flower than many
jonquillas and sometimes there is only one
flower to a stem, but, oh! what a flower it is! the
golden flower sports a slightly flared and
scalloped cup and can be seen for miles; 10"12" ; late.
-

25/$22 50/$41 100/$75

greatsubncdlie,swtfragnc;
#01-0702

late-midson.
VRaptige- appropriately named, this is one
of the more beautiful, all golden yellow,
extremely reflexed, perfectly formed but sturdy
looking cyclamineus available ; great in the
garden and on the show bench; 8"-10"; very
early.

10/$20

American bred ; 12"-14"; late.

-

50/$82

#01.0617

Bell Song - a dainty, but strong growing white
daffodil with a very smooth salmon pink cup ;

1/$10 5/$45 10/$80

10/$20

©Wheatear (Pictured on back)- long, narrow,
pure white cup surrounded by yellow pointy
petals with a white halo at the 'base; one of the
few reverse-bicolors in this division and this one
glows in the garden; show-stopper! 12"-14";
midseason.

#01-0701

/ ©Phalarope this show winning flower has
/ creamy white, pointy, overlapping, very recurved
petals and a long, narrow, stovepipe, golden
yellow cup; a very elegant blossom ; 10"-12" ;
#01-0612

50/$82

DIVISION 7 - JONQUILLA

5/$18 10/$33 50/$150

',<Larkwhistle - floriferous and smooth, these
' beautifully formed golden blossoms stand well
above its rosette-type foliage, provide long
lasting blossoms in the garden and ribbons for
the show bench; 12"-14"; midseason.
#01-0609

10/$20

25/$19 50/$33

100/$60

Bunting - the small flowers on this yellow/
orange provide a big spot of color in the garden
with its bright colors, lovely fragrance and nice,
dark green foliage; American bred; 14"-16"; late.
#01-0703 25/$15 50/$27 100/$50

"Curlew (Pictured on back) - this floriferous,
white hybrid from Grant Mitsch has a very long,
trumpet-like cup that often opens creamy yellow
and matures to ivory white; lovely fragrance and
strong grower; 12"- I4"; late-midseason.
#01-0704

25/$14 50/$25 100/$45

©Divertimento - white petals and a very nice,
coral pink cup on this American bred,
floriferous cultivar ; blooms above its narrow,
dark green foliage and has a great fragrance;
14"-16"; late-midseason.
#01-0705

1-877-661-2852

10/$20

50/$82
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'Fruit Cup this American bred white and y Quail one of the most floriferous daffodils
pale yellow hybrid has the sweet-fruity fragrance on our farm; its bronzy yellow flowers can be
and foliage of a jonquilla, but the perfect form seen all the way across our field; American bred;
and grace of an award winning large cup; truly 2-4 flowers per stem; reliable, long-term
favorite ; 12"-14"; midseason.
beautiful; 10"-12"; late-midseason.
-

-

#01.0706

25/$12 50/$19 100/$32

- sister seedling of 'Pipit' with lemon
. yellow petals and a halo at the base; longer and
broader white cup with buff shading and a white
edge; 2-3 flowers per stem; terrific in the garden
/ and in shows; 14"-16"; late-midseason.
"Hillstar

■

25/$13 50/$20 100/$34

#01-0707

'Intrigue a bit variable and truly intriguing
with its bright yellow perianth segments with
halo and its pure white, broad cup that is
scalloped on its edge; an amazing contrast in
colors; from our friend, Bill Pannill ; 14"-16";
late.
-

#01-0708

25/$14 50/$22 100/$40

#01-0716

25/$10 50/$15 100/$24

IP Sailboat
the numerous creamy white
flowers waving above its foliage with its swept
back petals looking like sails catching the breeze,
makes it easy to see how this flower got its name;
long cupped jonquilla with a wonderful
fragrance; 10"-12". late-midseason.
-

#01-0717

25/$15 50/$25 100/$45

V Stratosphere - one of the largest and tallest
jonquilla; 2-3 deep golden flowers with an even
more golden cup ; wonderfully fragrant
perennial that wins a place on the bench and in
the garden; 18"-24"; late.

25/#20 50/$35 100/$62

#01-0718

,l/Suzy - several, very fragrant, pert, medium
Lime (Pictured on front)- our own yellow blossoms with small, flat, sunproof, brick
hybrid which has tons of flowers; registered as red cups per stem; an old favorite of ours and a
an all white, but has a greenish hue which great garden perennial; 15"-17"; midseason.
reminded us of 'Key Lime Pie'!; blooms well #01.719
25/$15 50/$25 100/$45
above its foliage and really draws your eye from
great distances; terrific fragrance; 12"-14"; late- .>/ 'Sweetness - as its name suggest, this golden
midseason; limited supply.
yellow flower has a superb fragrance; also has
1/$7 5/$25 10/$45
#01-0709
beautiful form and is a prolific grower and
perennializer; often has secondary blooms; a
Martinette - classified as a jonquilla, but has great forcer; Heirloom; 1939; 12"-14";
many small flowers like a tazetta; bright yellow midseason.
and orange, very fragrant; 14"-16"; early- #01-0720
25/$8 50/$13 100/$22
midseason.
IP Key

#01-0710

25/$14 50/$25 100/$45

✓Orange Queen

a very unusual color of
bronzy gold; Heirloom beauty with the charm of
a species but having very nice form and
substance; grass-like foliage; 1908; 10"-12";
early-midseason.
#01-0711

25/$14 50/$22 100/$38

Pink Angel
beautifully formed; sparking
white petals and a soft pink edged white cup
with green 'eye'; dainty looking but a strong,
prolific grower; 14"-16"; late.
-

1

#01-0712

25/$16 50/$26 100/$48

Pipit on the front cover of our book, Daffodils
for American Gardens ; 2-3 luminous yellow
flowers per stem but the cup quickly turns
white; superb garden perennial and show
winner; American bred; 14"-16"; midseason.
-

25/$9 50/$16 100/$28

#01-0713

✓Pueblo an all white, American bred beauty
which produces lots of flowers; great fragrance,
growth habits and form; 12"-14"; late.
-

#01-0714

25/$17 50/$29 100/$52

OPunchline

DIVISION 8 - TAZETTA

-

" USUALLY THREE TO TWENTY
FLOWERS TO A STOUT STEM; LEAVES
BROAD; PERIANTH SEGMENTS
SPREADING, NOT REFLEXED; FLOWERS

Excellent
FRAGRANT".
perennializers with a musky,
sweet fragrance; good for
Southern gardens, forcing and bedding; zones
5-9 unless otherwise noted.
'Avalanche - called 'Seventeen Sisters' in the
past because of its 15-20 white petaled and
demitasse-shaped cupped, sweetly fragrant
flowers per stem; show flower and great in the
garden with other bright colored bulbs and
perennials; Heirloom 1700; zones 6-9; 16"-18";
early-midseason.
#01-0801

Canarybird

25/$19 50/$33 100/$60

3-5 yellow and cheddar-cheese
colored flowers on one stem resembling the
birds for which it was named; very fragrant
perennial; 14"- 16" ; late-midseason.
#01-0802

-

25/$19 50/$33 100/$60

petals the palest yellow
this
(Pictured on front)
imaginable and a small but broad cup that's the /•<Geranium
Heirloom
perennial
should
be
planted
where
same pale yellow with the addition of a pink you'll notice and benefit from its wonderful
rim, topped off with a wonderful fragrance and fragrance the most; hardy to zone 4 in most
lots of flowers blooming above its stem, this one instances; 1930; 15"-17"; late-midseason.
is a real winner! 14"-16"; midseason.
25/$12 50/$21 100/$37
#01-0803
#01-0715

12
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-

25/$14 50/$22 100/$40

FIND COLOR PICTURES AND ADDITIONAL ITEMS: WWW.BRENTANDBECKYSBULBS.COM
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DAFFODIL - SPLIT CORONA

DIVISION 11- SPLIT CORONA

Golden Dawn - this American bred cultivar
sports 3-5 beautifully formed show flowers with
medium yellow petals and little yellow/orange,
flared cups that show almost now scalloping;
great fragrance and dark green leaves; 14"-16";
midseason.
#01 -0804
25/$19 50/$33 100/$60

Scarlet Gem

"CORONA SPLIT - USUALLY FOR MORE THAN HALF ITS
LENGTH."
A division where the cup of the

daffodil is split into segments and spreads back
against the petals; sometimes the cup is smooth,
often it's frilly and many other times it's in
between.

11A - Collar Daffodils

a flat, frilled, bright red/orange
cup is surrounded by buffy yellow petals; a
prolific perennial that is quite charming with
large cup daffodil with similar coloration and
blue Muscari at their feet; Heirloom; 1910 ; 16"18"; late midseason.
25/$12 50/$21 100/$37
#01 -0805
-

"SPLIT CORONA DAFFODILS WITH THE
CORONA SEGMENTS OPPOSITE THE
PERIANTH SEGMENTS; THE CORONA
SEGMENTS USUALLY IN TWO WHORLS
OF THREE."

©Blanc de Blancs - opens with some yellow
in the cup, but quickly matures to a pure white;
beautifully formed cup is almost flat and smooth
against the perianth segments; lovely standing
proud and strong on sturdy stems; 15"-17";
midseason.
5/$15
25/$56
#01.1101

DIVISION 9 - POETICUS
"USUALLY ONE FLOWER TO A
STEM; PERIANTH SEGMENTS PURE
WHITE; CORONA OR CUP USUALLY
DISC-SHAPED, WITH A GREEN OR
YELLOW CENTER AND RED RIM; i

Excellent
perennializers and a spicy
dogwood-like
fragrance;
blossoms that are good for
picking and borders; performs best in zones 3 - 7;
5 per sq. ft.

FLOWERSAGNT."

Cassata - the yellow cup which matures to
almost pure white, folds back againstthe
pristine white petals, almost complete y covering
them; a large flower showy a wonderful mass of
color; good perennializer, too; 16" - 18"; earlymidseason.
#01-1102
2 5/$12 50/$20 100/$36

Colblanc - pure, snow white flower with a
large flowers with white, rounded,
'
'green
eye' that looks like something grown in
overlapping perianth segments and a dark red
the tropics; a blue ribbon winner and an eyerimmed yellow cup; great Heirloom perennial
in the garden; 14"-16"; midseason.
and companion plant; 1927; 15"-17"; late- catcher
#01-1103
25/$25 50/$46 100/$83
midseason.
#01.0901
25/$16 50/$28 100/$50
01
Gay Lirette (Pictured on front)
?
named
for
our good friend who holds our
✓Green Pearl - overlapping white petals with
/ a hint of a yellowish green halo surrounds its musical community together by generously
sharing her incredible talent as a professional
white cup with the very obvious green eye;
pianist; this blossom opens with a yellow cup,
unusual and lovely; 14"- 16" ; late-midseason.
quickly turning salmon, folding back against
#01-0902
25/$17 50/$29 100/$52 11?iv'
f
white petals; this flower is as beautiful, strong
sturdy as Mary ; so vigorous, it stood tall
Milan - white, pointy petals that are a bit and
through two severe northeasters without
reflexed and a yellow cup with a little green eye
faltering; floriferous; 14"-16"; early-midseason.
and a tiny red rim; graceful Heirloom perennial;
#01-1104 5/$15 10/$28
1932; 16"-18"; late.
#01-0903
25/$56
5/$15
Orangery - white, overlapping petals and a
relatively smooth, light tangerine cup that has
wavy yellow edges; looks straight out at you and
DIVISION 10 - BULBOCODIU/vI
offers a nice glow in the garden ; 14"-16" ;
"USUALLY ONE FLOWER TO A STEM;
midseaon.
PERIANTH SEGMENTS INSIGNIFICANT
#01-1105
25/$13 50/$24 100/$43
COMPARED WITH CORONA; FILAMENT
Actaea

-

-

AND STYLE ARE USUALLY CI RVED."

Kenellis

-

cultivars in this division are /Primal - the earliest of the split coronas to
offspring of the species bulbocodium ' bloom in our garden, and seems to last forever;
conspicuus, often referred to as 'Hoop white, overlapping petals and an almost curly,
clear yellow cup ; great forcer; 16"-18"; earlyPetticoat'.
midseason.
#01-1106
25/$15 50/$25 100/$45
listed with miniatures; pg. 15.

Plant a carpet ofmuscari, crocus, anemone
and other small bulbs under and around other
larger bulbs to add depth to your planting as
well as terrificcolor accents.

ORosado - coral pink cup folds back against its
creamy white, spreading perianth segments;
produces lots of flowers and creates a mass of
color in the garden ; Muscari look wonderful
around its ankles; 14"-16"; midseason.
#01-1107

10/$20

50/$80
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DAFFODIL - BOTANICAL CONTINUED

with white petals and a tangerine
cup that only has 3 visible segments, this flower
is easy to recognize; often gets a second look!; a
great garden flower; 14"-16" ; late-midseason.

beautifully; 8"-10" ; zones 3-9; very early.

#01-1108

#01-1304

Tricollet

-

25/$18 50/$33 100/$60

11B - Papillon Daffodils
SPLIT CORONA DAFFODILS WITH
THE CORONA SEGMENTS ALTERNATE
\ TO THE PERIANTH SEGMENTS; THE
CORONA SEGMENTS USUALLY IN A
SINGLE WHORL OF SIX." coloration
"

of the corona often appears in
sunburst-like streaks.
starched white petals and a
creamy white cup that has bright rays of sunlight
in its center ; really glows 15"-17" ; midseason.

Lemon Beauty
#01-1110

-

25/$13 50/$24 100/$43

golden yellow, upfacing little
trumpet that looks an all grown up 'King Alfred ;
obvallaris

-

25/$10 50/$17 100/$30

odorus canapernelli
2-3, very fragrant, all
yellow jonquilla blossoms with twisted petals
and a flared, scalloped cup per stem; a terrific
perennializer found in many old southern
gardens; 10"-12" ; zones 4-9; early.
-

#01-1305

25/$8 50/$13 100/$22

the 'Queen Anne's double
odorus plenus
jonquil', this is the variable double form of the
above ; sometimes it double, resembling a yellow
rose, other times only the cup is doubled ; very
fragrant and a reliable perennializer; 10"-12";
zones 4-9; early.
-

#01-1306

('White Butterfly') smooth,
white, overlapping petals with sunbursts of
green and yellow in the cup which matures to
pure white; quite popular Heirloom; 1940; 17"18"; late-midseason.
#01-1111
25/$14 50/$25 100/$45
Papillon Blanc

25/$10 50/$17 100/$30

-

• poeticus var. recurvus
(Pheasant's Eye)
the true poeticus; pure white, strongly recurved
petals and a pert yellow cup with a red rim; spicy
fragrance; one of the latest daffodils to bloom;
excellent perennial especially in zones 3-7 ; 10"13"; very late.
-

#01-1307

DIVISION 12 OTHER DAFFODILS

25/$15 50/$27 100/$47

pumilis plenus

-

See N. 'Rip van Winkle%

pg.15.

DAFFODIL CULTIVARS WHICH DO NOT FIT THE
DEFINITION OF ANY OTHER DIVISION."
"

Golden Quince - listed with miniatures
junablie - listed with miniatures
Quince listed with miniatures
Tete a Tete listed with miniatures
-

-

-

DIVISION 13 - DISTINGUISHED
SOLELY BY BOTANICAL NAME
"ALL SPECIES AND WILD OR
REPUTEDLY WILD VARIANTS AND
HYBRIDS." ones that we refer to as

species daffodils and most of
which are Heirloom and suitable
for restoration gardening.
albus plenus odoratus lovely,
all white, fragrant,gardenia-like double which
performs best in coder climates; 12"-14"; zones
3-7; very late.
-

#01-1301

10/$12 50/$46 100/$82

Vbulbocodium conspicuus (Pictured on
back)
(Hoop Petticoat) golden yellow,
-

megaphone-shaped cup and petals that are tiny,
twisted and almost non-existent; grass-like
foliage ; has truly naturalized under our tall
pines; excellent for shows, pots and fronts of
borders; zones 5-9; 4"-6"; midseason.
#01-1302

25/$10 50/$17 100/$30

• x medioluteus

-

(biflorus or Twin Sisters) ;

MINIATURE DAFFODILS
Not a separate division; those cultivars that are
6" tall or shorter and approved by the American
Daffodil Society as being appropriate for the
miniature list.
V Baby Moon division 7, jonquilla; a golden
yellow, multiflowered clone of species N.
jorwitilia, with grasslike foliage and nickel to
quarter sized, sweetly scented flowers; variable in
height; late-midseason ; 4"-8".
-

#01-19.01

25/$7 50/$11 100/$19

division 8, 4 7 little tazettatype, sweetly fragrant flowers per stem; white
petals and golden cups which prefer to be bake
in the warm summer sun; forces like a Paper
White; performs in the garden best in zones
6-10; 4"-6"; early-midseason.
#01-1402
25/$9 50/$16 100/$28
Canaliculatus

-

-

division 7, jonquilla ; a tiny but
prolific all yellow, multiflowered, American bred
daffodil; precious; late-midseason; 3"-4".
Chit Chat

-

#01-1403

10/$15 50/$62

Golden Quince division 12, other daffodils ;
-

agoldenvrsi ptofN.'Qunce;has
similar characteristics and growing habits; great
with Geranium tuberosum or Violas; zones 4-8 ;
; midseason.
5"-6
#01-1404
25/$8 50/$12 100/$21

usalytwoferpm;caywhite
perianth and a very small, clear yellow cup; N.
Daffodil bulbs and other members of the
poeticus var. recurvus x tazetta that blooms very fi
Ammyllidaceae family are among the hardiest
late; 10"-12".
50/$80
#01-1303
10/$20
and most pest free plants!
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► Hawera - division 5, triandrus; Heirloom;
many little elfin, pale yellow nodding bells with
short demitasse cups and swept back petals; one
of the most adaptable; seems to thrive in partial
shade or full sun, growing beautifully forced in
pots, shining and thriving growing in scree as
well as in the garden; a hybrid from New
Zealand; 1938; 8-10 cm bulbs; zones 4-9; 5"6"; late.
25/$10 50/$14 100/$25
#01-1405

buttercup-yellow cups; zones 5-9 ; 5"-6" ;

vjunablie - division 12, other daffodils; several
/ flowers per stern with extremely reflexed, yellow
petals and a very long, straight, yellow/orange
cup; sister seedling to N. Tete-a-Tete;
•
floriferous; zones 4-8; 5"-6"; early-midseason.
25/$7 50/$11 100/$19
#01-1406

New-Baby - division 7, jonquilla; a bicolored

•

Kenellis -

division, 10, bulbocodium; unusual
intermediate form with white petals and a
'megaphone' yellow cup; 5"-6"; late-midseason;
limited supply.
50/$42
10/$10
#01.1407

Kidling -

division 7, jonquilla; a tiny, all

/ yellow flower with grass-like foliage and a
wonderful fragrance; super for rock gardens,
fronts of raised borders and as a companion to
bonsai; zones 5-8; 3"-4"; very late; limited supply.
#01-1408 10/$20 50/$80
'Little Beauty - division 1, trumpet; creamy
y white
petals and a pretty little yellow trumpet
that flares at the end; great forcer and is
wonderful tucked around tree roots and at the
feet of other, larger bulbs; zones 4-9; 5"-6";
early.
#01.M9
25/$10 50/$14 100/$25

Little Gem

division 1, trumpet; golden
yellow trumpet that is a terrific forcer, looks
great in strawberry pots and in the early garden
with other tiny, early blooming flowers; zones
4-9; 4"-5"; early.
#01.1410
25/$8 50/$12 100/$21
-

midseaon.

#01-1414

25/$9

50/$13 100/$22

'Mite division 6, cyclamineus; all yellow,
with extremely reflexed petals, a long, narrow
trumpet and a bit larger than the species
cyclamineus; a precious, tiny, early blooming
treat; 5"-6"; early.
10/$13
50/$62
#01-1415
-

N. 'Baby Moon' with similar, easy growing habits
and sweet fragrance; very late.
25/$22 50/$41 100/$75
#01-1416

Pencrebar - division 4, double; a nicely
formed, fragrant double with 1-2 flowers per
stem; Heirloom; 1929; 5"-6"; midseason.
25/$12 50/$21 100/$38
#01-1417

Quince - division 12, other daffodils; 2-3 soft
sulfur yellow flowers per stein with swept back
petals; sister seedling of N. Tete-a-Tete' and N.
rjumblie', but has a shorter cup and blooms a bit
later; zones 4-8; 5"-6"; midseason.
25/$10 50/$14 100/$25
#01-1418

©Rikki - division 7, jonquilla; a very variable
but precious little flower with creamy white
petals and a yellow cup; 4"-6"; late-midseason;
limited supply.
10/$20
50/$80
#01-1419
Rip van Winkle - (pumilis plenus) division 4,
double; variable, old fashioned yellow flower
that resembles a dandelion; a 'ragamuffin', to
quote our friend, Phyllis, that looks like it's
having a 'bad hair day', but is endearing to all
who see it; all yellow with green segments
interspersed; Heirloom; 1884; 4"-6"; earlymidseason.
#01-1420
25/$12 50/$17 100/$30

Segovia - division 3, small cup; pure white,
©Little Rusky (Pictured on back) - division/ rounded, overlapping petals surround the small,

petals and a green-eyed yellow cup with a light
orange rim; great, tiny show flower with a
wonderful fragrance from our friend, Roberta
Watrous ; zones 5-9; 4"-6";Iimited supply.
#01.1411
10/$20
50/$80

Little Spell - division 1, trumpet; darling
little trumpet opens all yellow but the cup turns
white as it matures; a little taller and later
blooming than N. 'Little Gem' ; 5"-6" ; earlymidseason.
50/$45
#01.1412
10/$12
Midget - division 1, trumpet ; the smallest all
yellow miniature trumpet; petals not as
overlapping and looks a bit more like a species
trumpet; 3"- 4"; early.
#01 1413
25/$10 50/$14 100/$25
-

'Minnow - division 8, taretta; 3-5 fragrant
flowers per stem; white or yellow petals and tiny,

7,jonquila;peywvring,oude light yellow, flat cup; one of the best blue ribbon
winners and prolific miniatures; 5 " -6";
midseason.
#01-1421•
5/$14
25/$56

Small Talk - division 1, trumpet; an American
bred, solid, golden yellow trumpet with a long
straight cup; strong grower that stands tall in
early spring storms; 4"-5"; early-midseason.
#01.1422
10/$20
50/$80
Sundial - division 7, jonquilla; a tiny,
multiflowered, sweet smelling, all yellow flower
with a green eye; one little stem will act as an air
freshener!; 4"-5"; late.
#01-1423
25/$8 50/$12 100/$21
'Sun Disc - division 7, jonquilla; very
rounded, overlapping, buttercup yellow petals
forming a disk-shaped flower and small cup
that's a bit darker; dark green, narrow foliage;
sweet fragrance; zones 4-9; 5"-7"; very late.
25/$9 50/$14 100/$25
#01-1424

FIND COLOR PICTURES AND ADDITIONAL ITEMS: WWW.BRENTANDBECKYSBULBS.COM
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DAFFODIL - MINIATURE

Tete a Tete

TULIP - SINGLE EARLY

division 12, other daffodils;
buttercup yellow petals and a cup that is a bit
darker; usually 2 flowers per stem; the most
utilized miniature daffodil for forcing; zones
4-9; 5"-6"; early.
#01-1425
25/$10 50/$17 100/$30
-

-

-

W. P. Milner

division 1, trumpet; oldfashioned, creamy trumpet with twisty petals
and nodding heads; very similar to 'Silver Bells;
Heirloom; 1869; 5"-6"; early-midseason.
#01 1426
25/$18 50/$29 100/$52

Yellow Xit

division 3, small cup ; creamy
petals surround a small, lemon yellow cup ; a
great show flower and garden increaser; 5"-6";
late-midseason.
10/$20
50/$80
#01.1427
-

TULIPS
Family: Li tiaceae

This group grows well for us and its
flowers are normally long-lasting
because they bloom when the
temperatures are cool; many are
fragrant and all are excellent for early
forcing; zones 3-8.

EARLY DAFFODILS; CHIONODOXA;
SCILLA SIBERICA; IRIS RETICULATA; IPHEION; GALANTHUS;
CROCUS; ANEMONES; ARUM ITALICUM
OTHER EARLY COMPANIONS: VIOLAS; HELLEBORUS; MYOSOTIS;
PRUNUS; CAMELLIA; CORNUS
MfDSEASON BULB COMPANIONS:
MUSCARI ARmENIACLim;
HYACINTHS; PRITILLAR1A; ANEMONES; MID-DAFFODILS
OTHER MIDSEASON COMPANIONS: LUNARIA; IBERIS; DICENTRA;
EUPHORBIA; CHERRY; PEAR; AMELANCHIER; QUINCE;
DORONICUM.
LATE BULB COMPANIONS:
LATE DAFFODILS; MUSCARI;
HYACINTHOIDES; LEUCOJUM; ORNITHOGALUM; GERANIUM
TUBEROSUM; MUSCARI
OTHER LATE COMPANIONS: PHLOX SUBLATA; PAINTED DAISY;
DOGWOOD; AOULEGIA; DICENTRA; AZALEA; RHODODENDRON;
CRABAPPLE; PIERIS; BERGENIA

The peacocks and parrots of the bulb world,
tulips offer are more sizes, shapes and colors
than you can imagine for any type of garden
design scheme. They are an incredible source of
inexpensive color for the garden. Almost every
color in the spectrum is available except true
blue. Intensity of the colors sometimes varies
according to climate and even from one season
to another. Divided into 15 divisions usually
depending on shape, bloom time or heritage.
The explanation and description of each
division is found in quotes (" ") and in caps on
the following pages and was taken directly from
the Royal General Bulbgrowers' Association's
1996 publication of the Classified List and
International Register of Tulip Names, Johann
van Scheepen, editor. Plant 4 x their height
deep (8"-10" for regular sized tulips; 4"-6" for
small tulips); 12+an bulbs unless otherwise
noted.

6

Do tulips need fertilizing? Yes! Tulip bulbS
produce roots and begin absorbing nutrients in the
fall, just as daffodils do. Dr, Paul Nelson at N.0
State University did a study on tulip nutrition which
led to the development of Holland Bulb Booster, the
perfect, slow release fertilizer for tulips. It should be
used as a top dressing after planting your tulip bulbs
in the fall and every fall thereafter. This great
product Can be found at good garden centers across
the country.
VI BRENT & BECKY'S FAVORITES •
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Apricot Beauty

soft, salmon, fragrant tulip
with light rose flames on the outer petals;
exquisite color and much in demand ; 14"-16".
#020101 25/$11 50/$20 100/$36

Beauty Queen

-

rose feathered on pale
salmon which give an overall effect of being
'shrimp colored; fragrant and a sport of Apricot
Beauty', with similar growing characteristics
except that its color is deeper.
#02-0102
25/$116 50/$24 100/$48
-

Christmas Marvel this super forcer opens
bright cherry reddish/pink and matures with a
paler edge to its petals; 12"-14".
#02-0103
25/$10 50/$17 100/$30
-

EARLY BULB COMPANIONS:

16

"SINGLE FLOWERED CI ILTIVARS, MAINLY
SHORT STEMMED AND EARLY FLOWERING."

-

-

y

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS

v Flair this large flowered, 55 mph tulip is a
strong perennial that has stayed in our garden
for years; vivid lobster red on buttercup yellow
ground; it glows; variable ; 10"-12".
#02-0104
25/$15 50/$25 100/$45
-

Generaal de Wet an Heirloom tulip with a
wonderful, musky, sweet fragrance; soft,
marigold orange suffused with yellow; 1904;
14"-16".
#020105
25/$15 50/$25 100/$45
-

1/Mickey Mouse dark yellow tulip with a
very distinctive, blood red flames ; Rembrandtflowers that are smaller than others in this
ivision; its warm colors and cute size attracts a
lot of attention in our garden ; 10"-14'.
#02.0106
25/$15 50/$25 100/$45
-

,Purple Prince

deep bluish purple; similar
shade as grape 'uice; petals have a slight
scalloping around its edges ; wonderful with
Anemone blanda White Splendour' around its
feet; 12%14"
#02-0107
25/$10 50/$16 100/$30
-

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS
"SEMI-DOUBLE TO DOUBLE FLOWERED
CULTIVARS, MAINLY SHORT STEMMED

long lasting,
peony- or rose-like flowers that
combine wonderfully with daffodils,
muscari and hyacinths; excellent for
forcing and great for bedding,
planters and window boxes.
AND EARLY FLOWERING."

Abba

glowing tomato red, multiple petaled
flower with a yellow heart ; fragrant and superb
in the garden and in containers ; 10"-12".
25/11 50/$17 100/$32
#02-0201
-

NEW FOR '99 •

11" BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

